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Mutt and Jeff Mutt Buys One of Those New Tight-Fitting English Saits By “Bud” Fisher
' r'iv\ ANHiou^ to 
<SfeT H.O«VE <\NJ>
TAKÇ A, . COOK, in
"me tAiRJLoR.

SAY, «IVUTX 'YOU ’ 
cu4ht to oer owe. 
ot^ those New ti&ht-
MTY/N6 6N&USH SUITS.
THtYRE THÇ CCACS 
THlb YEAR. THOSE 
OAti&Y CLOTHES ARE 
PA^SE . I KNOW A 

SW6LL TAILOR WHO < 
SELLS CLOTHES FOR 
*1 DOWN AND *t , 

\ A WEEK. ItC RUC.
\ OUT ONE POR. VouJ

we dont 
USE MIRRORS
With those
6NS-USH 
SUITS Jt

' HANENfT YOU
ÇOT A. MIRt.Ofc? ?‘

<?ood/ 9Vtale iwy.
■WORD POfenj

IT'S A 61R0. IT MAY
uxxauttw 
pvnmt to

New TXj£LT Tau AT FIRST
ENGLISH HNTS TOO /Z) GET USED/£
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AWT IT? J • ;X ■S Vf ?T£ mgi z \ii
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4 FOR.SALE-" eouitt-in j
( BRAND NEW ENGLISH NEW STYLE. 

AA TIGHT-FITTING TWÇ.RD’SUtT.i 
Z4 OWNER. tJEANING CITY-VMtcu.
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DOG 5A VE5 ///5 MASTER t^SroTadW"eardHopS Hifllkiÿh a,T anW7ha' in co n s e q u en t fall ’ hTs'F *
FROM CERTAIN DEATH »h”15r, »S*rfK : h

-<tick. striking her on the forehead and Prince Wa Ught^Lsè” 
cutting her severely. Miss Townsend The Trehnr* f -I H- 1' 
although slightly stunned by the blow thmnchm^w\ f T y • ‘S known 
ran away. She went to the Coun7v hen Wales for ,ts Princely

Ssr « «• —.... Æ;:«* ,”:”bïï.“.emî°
d Jw ctfl f a /arm,er na,med A»- ganizations. An example of the prac-

'S:‘ïndt“!£ïS=;fWrt fa-

years of age but on this occasion he r°T °f ‘c maSnificently equipped

zssszw*- “£ S
Blasphemy Charge

Wolverhampton stipendiary on 
Wednesday committed for trial Thos.
William Stewart, travelling lecturer, 
otherwise known as “Dr. Nikola,” on 
a charge of blasphemy. The

SITUA TION WORSE THAN
EVER REGARDING MEXICO

VANESSAwas 44
(From our own Correspond 
Several from here attended 

ham Centre fair Tuesday.
A If. and Mrs. Hill of Scotland 

ited Proper Bros., Sunday.
A great many attended the fun, 

of Mrs. Roy Byers at Zion Sund.n 
Rev Mr. and Mrs. Tancott of X-, . 

wich spent Tuesday with friends hevi , 
Mrs. Goold of Hamilton sp< ., 

Thursday with Mrs. John B. Henry 
John Lundy and Letta Walkc 

of Brantford spent Sunday with M- 
and Mrs. Will Walker.

He cm 1
W in :WASHINGTON, Oct. 15.—Hollo-,v- Another ray of hope is afforded ac- 

a meeting of the Cabinet to-dav. ! cording to the official view, by the 
Secretary Bryan, by direction of prospect that foriegn Governments' 
President Wilson, sent telegraphic in-1 will follow the example of the United 
strictions to Nelson O'Shanghnessy,

WIARTON, Oct. 15.—On Monday 
evening James Ward, a farmer of 
Lake Charles, about 10 miles from 
Wiarton, had a narrow escape from 
death by being gored by a bull.

He was leading the animal to the 
stable, wTien it tuned on him and tos
sed him a distance of 12 feet, and then 
when he arose tossed him again about 
the same distance, which left him on 
the brow of the hill.

Here the bull rushed at him and 
trampled and then lifted him and let

him fall about 30 feet upon a pile of 
large rocks. The bull then followed 
him and was preparing to trample 
him, when his cries brought to his 
assistance his dog, who Jmmediately 
attacked the bull and in a few min
utes distracted tiis ."attention so that 
Ward could crawl away to his bro
ther, who was comihg in answer to 
his cries.

Mr. Ward will be unable to 
for a numbef- ot weeks, as he is bad
ly bruised from head to foot and is in
ternally injured.

States in declining to accept the re- 
1 .large. <1 Affairies of the In ited suit of the election of October 26. 
States in the "City of Mexico, to in- While it was declared to-day that the 
form the Mexican Government that in 
view of President Huerta’s United States had not received any in

timations from foreign capitals to this 
effect since Huerta’s declaration of 
dictatorship, it was indicated that 
prior communications had shown a 
disposition on the part of nations con
cerned to follow the lead of this Gov 
eminent in whatever course it too 
with regard to the Mexican situation

assump
tion of the role of dictator of the Re
public this Government would be 
able to recognize as legal and consti
tutional the election of President and 
members of Congress set for Oct. 26.

By this action the Wilson Adminis
tration practically destroyed the last 
hope that the forthcoming elections 
would pave the way for the establish
ment of a constitutional government 
which would be recognized by the 
United States.

mi ni e-move

Mr. and Mrs. M. Myerscougli ..." 
Burtch spent Sunday with their par
ents, Mr and Mrs E. Birdscll.

Mrs. Clark of Detroit, Mrs. Earn 
of Woodstock visited their broth, :’ 
Mr. G. W. Howey, on Thursday hi,:.

Dogs Attack a Youth
William Wright, a fifteen year old 

boy of Oswaldtwistle, has had _ 
rifying experience while on holiday 
at Blackpool. On the pleasure beach 
a number of dogs surrounded him 
in playful fashion, anticipating his 
throwing a stick into the sea. One 
of them, it is believed, accidentally 
knocked him down in springing at 
him in play.

In support of this contention it was 
pointed out yesterday that the British 
Government had anno OLD /. WORLD NEWS I a ter-

unced that its 
recognition of the Mexican Govern 
ment was provisional on the result of 
the constitutional elections of Octo 
ber 26.

, . prosecu
tion alleged that Stewart “wilfully 

Major-General C. W. Carey, late PeWerted, insulted, and misled others 
Highland Light Infantry, was in-I^T licentious abuse applied to sacred 
staled Governor of the Military subJ"ects.”
Knights of Windsor at St. George's Town Surveyor Goes to Gaol.
Chapel on Tuesday. - Following an altercation between
Monster Cabbages. Mr. Michael Morrissey, town

Smoking in a Coal Mine.
Arthur Foster, a miner, was fined 

30s. at Mansfield (Notts) on Thurs
day for smoking a cigarette while 
'300 men were at work in the Sel-

Governor of Knights.Situation Worse Than Ever.
Broadly speaking, the political sit

uation in the perturbed Republic is 
worse than ever since the accession of 
General Huerta to the Provisional 
Presidency last February. Officials 
admit this. They see hope for better 
things, however, in the belief . that 
Huerta’s high-handed action in im
prisoning no members of the Cham
ber of Deputies who would ijot do his 
bidding, and his assumption of dicta
torship. will arouse the enmity of 
many of those who up to this time 
had given him their support.

m
Although the Government of France 

has receivved Francisco de la Barra 
as Minister of Mexico, and in that 
manner accorded recognition to the 
Huerta Government, it was said yes
terday that the understanding of offi
cials here was that most Joreign na
tions would follow the example of 
Great Britain in making their recog
nition dependent on the result of the 
elections to be held this month.

The expectation here is that the 
adopted by the' United State 

in holding that with Jhe constitution 
, suspended and an acjkowledged dic
tator in control the result of the elec
tions cannot be accepted and for that 
reason formal recognition of what
ever government may be established 
as a result of them must be withheld, 
will be endorsed by foreign Chancel
leries.

arAs he fell he was set 
upon by the pack and bitten in many 

su_ places. Altogether he sustained nine
Two heads of cabbage cut by Mr. J.l veyor, Kilrush, and Mr. Harry Kill- Pu”ctured wo“nds- 

M’Menamin; Ballybofey, County Don- cr^* the former was arrested on an in- *‘vlrs* Elizabeth Bruton .summoned 
égal, weighed 231b, and 37lb. respect-! formation sworn by Mr. Killerd, and, **er husband at Cardiff on Tuesday
iVely. Tire plants were set early' in on be'n$? brought before Mr. Brew, for desertion and asked, for a main-
April. J- P-, was ordered to be bound to the tenance order. Her solicitor said that
Lady’s Appointments. peace. He declined to give bail, and sl>« was married in August, .1908, to

Miss Anastasia KeiljE: the 'Quay. was 'sentenced to a month’s impris- the defendant, a widower with
First in all England. Enniscorthy, was unanimously ap- onmcnt m Limerick Gaol, whither he child.. Subsequently she told her hus-

Sydney Brook, who was recently pointed by the Enniscorthy Board of conveyed. band she wished dto go to
awarded the King’s gold medal as Guardiaris to the pqsition of work- Dnnk at Threshings. nity_home. One morning she left for
the' best scholar at the King Ed- house stocktakcr. Miss Keily also The Very Rev. Canon Langan. D. Leeds-and induced a woman in that
ward Vit Grammar School at holds' the âjipbiritniehf of 'àïtën'dàiVcel T., has warned his parishioners P1ÎX, TO°AajJ, jgsj JSe.coiji^g..mother to.
King’s Lynn, Norfolk, was first in officer to. the Enniscorthy Rural of Banagher and Cloghan against the £|ve her .the baby to adopt. She took
all England in the Cambridge sen- SçhooJ Attendance Çommittee. , I evil practice of distributing drink at the infant T>ack to Cardiff and told
ior local examinations. Cottage Burned with Inmate. ’ threshings. He made an earnest ap- Mr- Bruton it was her own. He be-
Little Jane’s Cottage. The charred remains of Mrs John- p.eal to them t0 stamp out this prac- “eved her and everything went hap-

Little Jane’s Cottage, at Brading, ston, seventy-five, the occupier of a t,ce- which had been the source of so P»y for a long time. After 
Isle of Wight, the home of the detached cottage on the Belfast-road, mac‘l rtro®*?Ie’ and anguish among
young cottager in “Annals of the Saintfield, were found in the debris *nany families, members of whom had
Poor,” which is visited by tourists °f the place, which had been burned been Permanently injured by accidents 
from all parts of the world, was down early in the morning. Deceased! °eeurr'nff OIj occasions of this kind I house,-
slightly damaged on Tuesday by a Feed alone, and it is assumed that her w ,n drink is. given. I
fire which broke out in the thatched clothing had accidentally caught fire Parish Council’s Woman Clerk J »....... .
roof. and that she was unable to extinguish | Besides being clerk to the Llans-

the flames. I wel Parish Council, Miss Morfydd
Treasure in Bag of Feathers. | Davies is collector of poor rates for

The wife of a farmer at Kiltoom,Parish, and acts as assistant over
near Athlone, sold a bag of feathersLseer. preparing the voters’ lists. She 
to a pedlar, and then remembered] ’s also colllector of income tax for 
that she had put a purse containing Llansakel and Talley, two "parishes 
£4 in the bag. When she came into which comprises an area of over ?7
Athlone the man had returned to s9uare miles. Her district is a rough
Dublin, but his purchases were lying and hilly one, but Miss Davies, who 
at the railway station. These were js a cyclist, visits every house in it 
searched by the police, and the money in thecourse of her duties, 
was recovered. I Died at Football Match

While watching a football match

ston Pit.
Committee of Pilots.

With Captain H. A. Blake as 
chairman and Mr. David Davies as 
secretary, a new committee to ad
vise on questions of pilotage has 
been appointed by the Board of 
Trade. The committee is appointed 
for a period of three

Ü
ii.

Many Things 
About The Honse

years. one
course s a-mater-

—Rugs, Carpets, Curtains, 
Hanging* — lend themselves■* • «-lei • y. Vs- —V»
to successful Dyeing.

We’ll tell you frankly if 
YOURS can be Improved by 
being dyed—and just what 
the cost will be.

SEE R. &S.
SPECIAL

$25 BLUE SUIT
Reg. $30.00 Value 

111 Colborne Street
a' voyage

to'Las* Palmas the husband suspected 
deception, and finding out the truth 
he' ordered his wife to * leave the

11

Brantford Branch, 40 George Street.

THE BESTj Father’s Terrible Ordeal.
An eight-year-old girl was knock

ed down and killed by a fire brigade 
motor lorry in Southwark Bridge- 
road on Wednesday. The father, 
an Italian barber named Gambedelli 
was an eye-witness of the accident. 
He ran and picked up the body, 
which was taken 
Children’s Hospital.
Doyen of Farm Labourers.

With sixty-three years’ continu
ous service on Remenham' Farm, 
Henley-on- Thames, Mr. William 
Middleton prides himself on being 
the doyen of agricultural labourers. 
He is

IN SEE OUR BIG DISPLAY OFWOMEN’S SHOES
POST CARDS!

iVvUÿ

Ï to the Evelina

e For Thanksgiving and Hallowe’enFourteen Hours Daily 
Your Feet Are 
Encased in Shoes

a
-ifli Traced by Motor-Car.

Thamts Watts, aged thirty-two, I near his home in Market street, Hol- 
who was traced to Leicester, via lingworth, Edward Bold, 34, draper, 
Bradford and Nottingham, by died suddenly. At the inquest held by 
means of the motor-car in which he the Stockport deputy coroner on 
travelled with a footman and chauf-J Tuesday, Dr W. G. Riley said death 
feur, was committed for trial at was due to heart disease. The man’s 
Leeds on Tuesday on charges of heart was in such a state that he 
stealing jewellery from the Hotel might have died while walking in the 
Métropole and from a private resi-1 street. A verdict of death from na- 
dence at Leeds.
Record Price for Warship.

Once the flagship on the China I At Portadown on Monday John 
station and since then for seven Kelly, a factory worker, was remand- 
years depot ship for destroyers at . ed, charged with the murder of his 
Portland, H. Mi S. Impérieuse has brother Edward. Accordng to Ed- 
been sold out of the service to a ward’s last depostion, he was in bed 
Sheffield firm of shipbreakers for when tthe prisoner, who slept in the 
£35,555, a record sum acounted fori same room, came upstairfe with a 
by her size and the fact that her lighted" lamp in his hand. They had 
stempiece and sternpost are of solid | some words, and afterwards prisoner 
gunmetal. threw the lap at "him. The lamp ex-
Man of Many Campaign*. I plodèd. Othjuevidenct showed that

Medals for the Indian Mutiny and | *^e nnfortunate man ran downstairs 
the Chinese and Crimean cam-1 and into the street with his clothes in 
paigns were held by William Wil- flames. He died" in hospital, 
son, formerly of the Scots Guards, Guardians’ New Clerk 
who died at Doncaster on Tuesday. Mr. James Allan Battersby, bar-1 
He was 6ft. 3in. tall. He was pre- rister, since 1901 clerk to the Hoi-1 
sent at Balaclava, Inkerman, and born Guardians, was on Tuesday ap-1 > 
Sebastopol, and won the Turkish pointed clerk to the Kottinghapi |‘ 
medal. For some years he was board of Guardians, clerk: to the .4s- \ 
gravedigger in Donçaster Cemetery, sessment committee, and superintend-1 

n j Shocking Accident fn Dorset. ent registrar, in succession to Mr. G.j
uonL bother to prepare the tonid; A shocking acicdent occurred at Muncaster Howard, who has r 

Ca.”w8!î. fr°în,.?,Iîy ■drug *tore a Kins°n- Dorset, on Thursday. Mr. for reasons of health, after
50 cent bottle of Wyeth’s Sage and H. Reeks, a farmer, of West Howe, four yeafs service. There were forty.| j
SiUphur.Hair Remedy,” ready to use. near Bournemouth, accompanied by three applicants for the appointments 
inis can always be depended upon to his. twelve-year-old daughter, Lucy which are worth ,approximately £r,-1 

bf V tke natural color, thick- Selipa Reeks, was driving a horse 1500 a year.
movc^andrfiff6 hairand re" attached to a trap, when the animal Tragedy of a Shoot
fMHnVhair ff’ 0P SC3 P ltchlng and s,!,ed at a traction engine and mov- Mr. Lloyd Davies, third son of the 

Everybody uses ‘<w„ ft,’ .» c " ’ fu back'7ards into it. The girl was late Mr. Richard Davies, of Treborth 
and Sulphur because l SagC from trap, under a wheel Hall, Bangor, a former lord-lieuten-
?uraHyandevenTv,hLdtrkKnj 80 0a‘ ° the traction engine,, which pass- ant and member of parliament for
turany ana evenly that nobody can ed over her head, killing her in- Anglesey, accompanied bv Dr Ha-

~^d^which
moring the gray hair ha dianoeared^ Trf"îP Attacka Yoimg Lady. did not return to lunch a search was
and after another application^” be- at'Tnlh,"1^ °*tted was’ !nstlt“îedd and he was found deed
comes beautifully dark and appears Tultamore Petty SessnSlfWftitenc- m a ditch with a gunshot wound in 
glossy, lustrous and abundant ^Vaent ^ p, ‘wo monthT imprisonment for his side. His broken shooting stool
T. Gt<x«e-Bowlef; K r-TAgSil’ as.sault,"f M,ss Flossie Townsend, suggested that it had collapsed under

***“ '■ W r«*des at ttirthretory, Tullamore hin* while he sat waiting L; ^hot,

■. v' :. V (Vv*

e have also many dainty ideas for these 
including seals, stickers, tally cards, place 

cards, ornaments, doilies, napkins, crepe paper, etc.

sear
eighty-one years old. The 

farm, which has changed hands 
seven times during his career, now 
belongs to Lord Hambledon (for
merly Mr. W. F. D. Smith). When 
Middleton began work, at the age 
of seven, he received eightpence a 
week Married in 1856, he and his 
wife have occupied the 
tage on the farm for fifty-seven 
years.

sons,
I1

fe! Stop to think of that when you sel
ect new footwear. Then you’ll dem
and the perfect fit, the comfortable, 
flexible sole and the shape retaining 
features obtainable, only in our HIGH 
GRADE SHOES. Better still you will 
get more genuine style value for your 
money, $3.50 to $6.00—than in any 
other make.

1

STEDMAN BOOK STOREtural causes was returned.1
i Brother Charged With Murder.

same cot!

I L> Pfr; Both Phones 569 160 Colborne Sbj
! IF HAIR IS TURNING 

GRAY, USE SAGE TEA
i: SEE 0ÜR WINDOW!1

! »,

:*ïe is1 
Itir1':

frar^wh

Scotch
JOHN AGNEW Here s Grandmother’s. ^ , Recipe Ro

Darken and Beautify Faded- 
Hair.

That beautiful ,cven shade of dark, 
glassy huh- can only be had by brew
ing • mixture of Sage Tea and Sul; 
phur. Your hajr is your charm. It 
makes or mars the face. When, it 
fades, turns gray, streaked a nd looks 
dry. wispy and scraggly, just an ap
plication or two of Sage and Sulphur 
enhances its appearance a hundred
fold.

r LIMITED

Braitford’» Leading Boot Shoprsg

e?!
v

I Something NEW Mlüin 7Æ4
Gas Stoves BY ROYAL APPQINrMBNrr-i

1» \t-re**s<ii»Y'Scort«MO. -iarR "*fo tbrvwevil
À li-

Aconsigtunçpt of these Stoves has just arrived, and can 
e burned, without a chimney vent. Our stock includes 

a number of the larger ones ; also in various styles 
and prîtes. OPEN EVENINGS.

The Whiskey of Quality
Ask your Wine Merchant, 

Club or Hotel for itHowie & Feelu
TEMPLE BUILDING ** J. S. HAMILTON & CO

BRANTFORD
OBMRAL AGENTS FOR CANADA AJND NBWFQUN BLAND
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Aid. Spence, the 
lugs with a neat spe< 
cxl'erienced in being 
■He considered it an hi
a corner stone of such 
Gte city of Brantford 1 
now under course of c 
had gathered to witne 
large number of work 
our city.

His Worship. M
the citizens had 
'ng. On behalf of the c 
ed the hope that it w< 
this city with a visit, 
appreciated a building 
the residents of this I 
to it with {wide. I11 cd 
in presenting to the 
which was to be used

reaso

Following the Maya 
kenzie made the folloi 

standing with harem 
asked for God’s blessin
with it:

“Heavenly Fathi 
cometlt^,every gtod arJ 
ernments, ruling in T] 
and well-being of all '0 
and progress, that we 
benefits, privileges am

'

Mi.» » ■>

FIRST

forty-fo

Co
ê

Magniû
Ovet 
—Ht 
Perl 
of o.

Under a waving 
ance in the Domini 
stone of Brantford’s 

A temporary plat 
and Queen streets a 

Those to whom 
tiers and ex-membd 
and Council, Ward 
Health, Hospital, \\ 
Library, Board of 1 
manding officers ol 
and Labor Council, | 
Collector of Inland 
Police Magistrate. I 
attendance.

Hon- Mr. Whit 
Trunk depot and w,u 
Speijce and others, j 
He Was driven down 
Dufferin Rifles band 
train.

Promptly at 12 1 
blocked that portion 
menced.

The building, raj 
ings and general cqtii 
volving over $.100.000
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